may cross over, and this hypothesis could also explain the ability of an individual to form many different antibodies despite the limited number of loci for the control of y-globulin structure. In 'Dermatoglyphics' Penrose, investigating the mothers of mongols, concludes that as many as 10% of them are mosaics and that palm prints are a sensitive index of the presence of trisomic cells.
These two volumes are strongly recommended as works of reference for libraries, and not the least of their uses is the list of the more than 2,000 full, associate and student members who were present at the Congress, together with their addresses.
c A CLARKE Clinical Examination by Thomas N Stern MD pp 381 illustrated 64s Chicago: Year Book MedicalPublishers 1964 London: Lloyd-Luke In his preface to the book the author states that it is for the practising physician, so that he may refresh and renew his skills as historian and examiner, as well as for the student. It is in attempting to cater for these two very different groups of readers that the book tends to fail for both. Clinical examination is essentially a practical subject, probably best taught by demonstration and subsequently by practical experience, and any book as an aid to this must inevitably be deficient in many respects. This book does not appear to be of any greater value than those already in general use, which are well known for their limitations. It is like a tourists' guide to some foreign country, trying very hard not to omit any of the features of that country and yet missing the essentials in the field concerned. As in many of these guide books, there are several misleading statements; in particular, on page 77: 'Tetany, whether due to tetanus infection or chemical imbalance, may result in spasm of the facial muscles. This may pull the corners of the mouth up into the grin known as "risus sardonicus".' Some of the illustrations and diagrams are clear and good; a few would be better left out. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1965 So many monographs have appeared on various aspects of arterial disease in the last few years that the reviewer naturally approaches a further one rather in the spirit of 'is it necessary ?'
Although this further addition to the list has the broad title 'Arterial Disease' it deals only with those aspects of arterial pathology which for most people are covered by the word atherosclerosisthe writers, however, have an aversion to that universally employed term. It will be unfortunate if the general term arterial disease is accepted at its face value, for readers will look in vain for any account of such arterial diseases as thromboangiitis obliterans, giant-cell arteritis or mucoid medionecrosis.
Part I of the book is an account and analysis of the findings in the so-called Oxford Necropsy Survey. This brings together material which has been published in various journals and consists essentially of a comparison of the state of the arteries in an unselected sample of hospital necropsies with the arteries of a selected consecutive series showing large areas of cardiac necrosis or scarring.
Part II consists essentially of a review of selected work bearing on the oetiology and pathogenesis of atherosclerosis, while the short third part describes the injection and sectioning techniques which have been employed in the Oxford survey.
The book is beautifully produced and may well prove of some use to physicians taking an interest in this field of pathology. medical critic at the outset by disclaiming any mcdical knowledge and by admitting that he is 'rushing in where galaxies of medical angels have feared to tread'. In the lectures he reminds us of the geographical distribution of many diseases and their relation to climate. We are repeatedly advised to put our medical data on a map in order to make analysis easier and to facilitate the formulaticn of hypotheses. Many of his sources are unimpeachable; some work of dubious value is given less critical attention than it deserves. It is a pity to find no reference to Thomas Bedford's. work but refreshing to find much weight given to modern man's production of his own climate by heating, ventilation and 'air conditioning'. Discussing the effect of artificial climates on 'Horno sapiens variety americanus' who 'behaves as a tropical animal in the winter months', Profesror Stamp imparts the fascinating information that 'On arrival at a home for an evening's social relaxation the women shed their protective suede knickers as normally as they do their fur coats'.
The style is largely anecdotal which, though pleasing to an audience, makes the discernment of a coherent story difficult. The lectures are the reflections of an Emeritus Professor and contain much wisdom and food for thought for those concerned with the effect of environment on health. P J LAWTHER Facilities for resuscitation have been or are being organized in many hospitals and there is considerable interest in the subject throughout the world. The Glasgow Postgraduate Medical Board organized a conference on Resuscitation and Cardiac Pacing in the spring of 1964 and have now published in book form the papers given at that meeting. The subject matter extensively covers the whole field of cardiac arrest and resuscitation and includes the pathology of the arrested circulation, causative factors in circulatory arrest, management of circulatory arrest, arrhythmias in circulatory failure and heart block and cardiac pacing. Most of the papers reach a very high standard and are of considerable importance to all those who may be involved in resuscitation following cardiac arrest. This book should have a wide circulation and be read and reread by all who at any time are likely to be faced with dealing with cardiac resuscitation and pacing. All who are interested in burns will find this book worth reading, not necessarily to be told anything new but to endorse many current trends of thought held today. It is badly written and, therefore, dreary to read. A variety of authors contribute under four headings: The seriously burned patient; New approaches in local therapy; Complication of bums; The future of grafting procedures.
Each section is followed by a panel discussion which is printed probably verbatim; many members of the panel evade pertinent questions with a negative question in reply.
A few established facts can be gleaned from this book. The more experienced the clinician, the greater the chance the severely burned have to return to a normal existence in the quickest time. There is no standard treatment for a severe bum. Anything given by mouth is far superior to synthetic intravenous diet. Infection is a major problem not yet controlled by massive antibiotic umbrellas. The appearance of a wound is a far better indication of its readiness to accept a graft than the laboratory findings might indicate. The most disappointing contribution was entitled 'Radiation and Chemical Burns'. The most interesting contribution discussed homographs and transplants but some of the views expressed would find reluctant support from some English surgeons.
Do not be misled by my criticisms of this book. It contains an excellent summary of the modern approach to the treatment of burns. Press 1965 This book can be regarded as a valedictory address by Sir Theodore Fox on his retirement from editing the Lancet. It begins with the statement that there are now between 6,000 and 9,000 medical journals and the number is increasing by two a week. Sir Theodore quotes Derek Price's work which suggests that the exponential growth curve of scientific literature will flatten out before the end of the century but at present the problem is to see how the grain can be winnowed from the chaff. Many active research workers in fact read little and rely on visits to other laboratories, symposia and personal contacts for picking up information. Sir Theodore suggests that journals can be divided into the medical recorder, which is primarily for the recording of new observations, and the medical newspaper. A number of the most widely read journals such as the Lancet and the British Medical Journal combine both functions and their correspondence columns supply a forum for discussion and criticism. The medical recorder might be replaced by a system of abstracts and off-prints of the original papers which would not
